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Y. M. C. A. Bowling Leaguej How Acadia 
Will Line Up

QUARTERBACK FOR PLAZA CUP 
ALL-AMERICA XI GOES TO U.S.

AT HORSE SHOW

American 
Horse Wins

Y.M.C.A. HAS 
6-TEAM LEAGUE 

FOR BOWLERS

FORD OWNS UP AS 
FLETCHER MAN

ACADIA RE? BY 
FOR BIG GAME 

TOMORROWS

ÏÈLGames Begin This Evening 
With Contest Between the 
Onnonettes and Pin Ticklers 
-The Teams and Captains

7th Cavairy Charger Topped 
Crack Horses of Europe in 
International Competition— 
London Entry Received

Kaiser Unable to Play and 
Robinson has Injured Ankle 
but Will Enter Contest—The 
Probable Lineup.

:

• • ' * ’

New York, Nov. 14.—John Harper, 
a brown gelding, ridden by Lieut. (Jor
don Johnston of the 7th cavalry, l\ 8. 
A., took the Plaza Cup at the national 
horse show this afternoon, bringing to 
the Vniied States army an initial vic
tory in the only horse show competi
tion it has entered in a quarter of a 
century. Deliberation, a bay gelding, 
ridden by P. A. McKenna of London 
was second, and Black Paddy, a black 

lyu of the Royal 
bird.

was of international 
scope and called for the judging of IS 
officers' charges ridden by officers in 
uniform.

Last night in the Y.M.c A. rooms 
the schedule for the bowling teams 
for the season was drawn up and the 
teams named. The following is the 
schedule

Wolf ville. Nov. 14.—Much excite
ment prevails throughout the Mari
time Provinces over the Mount Alii- 
son-Acadia football match here on 
Wednesday,

Both teams are strong, and are 
capable of putting up an exceedingly 
stubborn battle. At the commence
ment of the football season, Acadia 
defeated the Halifax Wand* rers in 
Wolfville, to the tune of 8 to 0. Short 
ly after this the Wanderers trimmed 
Mount Allison by the score of « to 0. 
In the first game of the Intercolleg
iate series, Mount Allison made the 
H. N. B. players look like so many 
school boys by administering nn 
overwhelming defeat of 36 ttf 0. Lam 
Monday Acadia tried conclusions 
With Un* U. k. B. fifteen In Frederic
ton. and blanked the New Brunswick- 
ers 11 to 0.

The

l! November—
Tuesday, 15th—t vs. 2.

Thursday, 17th—3 vs.
Tuesday, 22nd—4 vs. 0.
Thursday. 24tb— 1 vs.
Tuesday, 29tli—6 vs. 4.

Decern ber-
Thursday, 1st—2 vs. 0.
Tuesday, 6th—1 vs. T».
Thursday. 9th—4 vs. :t.
Tuesday, Ltth—2 
The teams are as 
No. I. On nettes— A. Estey, ('apt., 

F. Bent. !.. Estey, J. K. Jack, W. Fob-

i i , :i Y.

V

I gelding, by Lieut. Cobl 
Dutch Hussars, was t 

The évent

mxA follows:-—t

ter.
No. 2. Plntlcklers F. I). Finley,

( apt.. Ci Tapley, O. Brown, M. Jarvis, 
W. .1. Hill.

No. Eclipse—H. Jackson, capt., E 
A. Smith. O. A. Burnham, L. Tilley. 
Roy Mcl.aughlati.

‘No. 4 Clean Sweeps R Pugh, 
capt., I). McLellan, Chester Brown, F. 
Thorne,

No. 
capt.. !
Latham, Alex Thomson 

No. G. comets —L. O Bentley, «apt.. 
Fred Tufts, R. Ward, (S. Burnham, 
James T. McKie.

PRO HOCKEY 
LEAGUE WILL 

BE FORMED

sporting enthusiasts were sur 
prized : they had expected Acadia to 
rep-ad Mount Allisons feat. Rome 
newspaper correspondents proclaim
ed Acadia "weak" Perhaps the gar
net and blue are weak? This ques
tion will be answered very forcibly 
ou Wednesday afternoon. It is true, 
Acadia's half backs did not play In 
their usual form against V. X. B.; 
they could hardly be expected to; 
they're a very fast bunch, and it Is 
almost Impossible for fast half backs 
to play up to their standard ou a wet 
field.

It must be remembered that Mount 
Allison defeated V. N. B. In Sackvllle 
■whereas Acadia did th-- trick in 
Fredericton. Those who witnessed 
both games claim that the Frederic- 
toners were much stronger when they 
lined up against the garnet and blue 
than when they played the Allison's. 
Since returning from 
the Acadia squad have 
work. They are now In the pink of 
condition, prepared lor the game of 
their lives.

i

J I during the 1910 season and then fell 
! a victim to the batting of the Giant*
; in the postseason games for the cham

pionship of Greater New York, is the 
first major league star to admit h> 
has signed a contract with D. A. Flet
cher’s hot air league.

Unless Fletcher can come clean the 
chances are young Mr. Ford has land
ed himself in u pot of trouble. The 

j national commission will doubthss 
take cognizance of his case, and if 

i he Is not declared nn outlaw for slgn- 
, Ing with Fletcher while under reserve 

Thls youngster, who stood the Am-1 to the New York American league club 
erlcan league buturs upon their beans j lie will at bast draw a heavy line.

L. V. Llngley 
... Night Owls A. C. Scott. 

!.. W. Morse. U. P. Babaon, W.
J

I * Moncton, N. R.. Nov. 14.—With In
dications pointing favorably it is at 
this date practically assured that the 
Maritime Provinces will witness a 
banner season in hockey circles. A 
movement has been on foot for the 
past month or su bavin 

' the formation of an 
professional hockey league.

Rollie Norm 
one of l he 
posed that 
one. v.ith Halifax, Moncton. Amherst, 
New Glasgow and North Sydney con
tributing iearns. Plans have matured 
lu a stag-- where it is assured that 
four of i he named towns and cities 
are band and gloVt with the movement 
Amherst seems to be the only town 
at this date that demurs. It 
ihat as the .Ramblers own i 
and are more or less favorable U* th - 
amateur 
« bat hat

RUSSELL FORD. JOHNNY M’GOVERN.
il g to do With 
Intel-provincial

The choice of western football men hard-si bit of humanity to stop that
ever donned moleskins, while Ills abil 
it y under tip* 
is little- short

In every game McGovern has shown 
to splendid advantage, and critics who 

McGovern is but five feet four inches liav seen him play are unanimous in 
in height and weighs about one bun- putting him forward for consideration 
dr.-.l and lift) pounds, but lie is the , when Garup picks Ills paper team.

Moncton, has been 
movers, it is pro 

league be a five team

for the All American quarterback is 
Johnny McGovern, tin- wonderful mid
get field-general of the Minnesota ekv-

ini’-on the paint path and he dissipated. 
He drifted down grade swiftly, and 
never proved Ills real merit us a big

Few sons of the forest ever own 
more than small craft of the waters, 
but they never had a master at canoe 
padilllng. Some of their work in the 
rapbls was never equalled by the 
frontiersmen or guides. Motor cars i 
are out of reach or desire of most In
dians, but In Tobin De Hymel. who I 
pilots a huge racing car, the sons of 
tin* forest have as faultless and dur 
ing a driver as ever entered a curve 
rushing like the wind able. t.

De Hymel has been driving only a 
short time, hilt his fhrfllW-turn-tak 
ing in the Vanderbilt and Falrniuunt 
Park race is still talked of along Gas
oline Row by the Philadelphians.

On Carpeted Green.

On the carpeted green the Indians 
are feared by every college in Amer
ica tliut plays them, and as a matter 
of fuel, Princeton and Penn alone of 

meet the redskins on tie

present pink lea rules 
of marvellous.RED MEN ARE pu

Fredericton, 
beem* hard at

I i
Play Five Halves.

The garnet and blue arc playing 
five half backs this year, Erie Me 
Donald, of Fredericton, being the fly
ing half.
Acadia plays a very effective combina 
tlon game.

Immediately after returning home 
from the IL N. B. game. Kaiser, Aca- 
dla’s scoring half, was taken ill with 
la grippe, and has been confined to 
his bed ever since. The attending 
physician has forbidden him to partiel 
pate in Wednesday's struggle. Kal 
Bel's absence from the game will be 
a grtat loss to the team, and lie could 
nut be ill at a 
His place will 
lute.

FIST MELT IT s>™ 
SEASON'S CLOSE

be riuk
(Ills formation.With

game they
•kwarU inIndian Has Produced More 

Gallant Alhletcs in Propor
tion to Population Than Any 
Other Nation

have been some- 
accepting the pro-WALK AWAY 

FROM K. C.’S BURKETTa

1 ) four Features at Last W ;*'s 
Races at Phoenix, Arizona- 
Another Two-M.nu'.e Pacer 
Develops.

AT TOP OF 
N. E. LEAGUE

No nation since the gaseous nebula 
became u planet called earth has pro 
dueed, in proportion to ills percentage 
of people, mure fumed and 
letes Ilian the American

me. nn la nut i-oiilliieU to any one realm of the big four, 
n a sport. football field.

Chief Allieri Bender, of the Ath- Mount Pleasant was one of the lies! 
h, a Carlisle graduate, Is one of quarterbu«-ks who ever trampled a 
best pltelierH who ever t rum pled gridiron. This lean, flat footed fellow 

a hurling heap, and for the AthletUs was almost on u par with Vinrent { 
he has won Ills share of games in Stevenson, except that he «lid not , 
three pennant races, 19U2. 1905 and have the bund of marvels In front of 
1910, and he won a game in the him lynd built about him which 
world's series this season. He Is. at- the fortune of the greatest of 
cording to Ira Thomas, the great st quarterbacks, 
speed pitcher in the country, and the Pete Houser, the Juggerj) 
cutest curve (linger in either league, ramming fullback: Remis und Haw- 
Thomas has faced the Cubs several ley Pierce, the gr 
times in world's series. He has Carlisle team, and 
caught for Detroit and the Athletics, bling ball player who lore up the 
and should know Hie bypaths of the lines of Pen and Harvard, were all 
American League. famous Carlisle Indians.

Bender is one of the best shots In Frank Hudson, the greatest kicker 
the land, and he is to work for one not barring Pat O'Dea, Marshall R<\v- 
of the big gun factories this winter. Holds. Billy Bull or John De Witt, 
Bender started to shoot as a young- "'ho ever hoisted a spiral, was an In- 
ster, but until he competed against dinn. He was the greatest .goal kick- 
tile crack shots he had no Idea that pr known to football and one of his 
hé was one of the best marksmen in *,<ist stunts was to stand In front of 
the land. It Is seldom that a big i the goal posts with five footballs in 
shoot is hfId but that Bender's name l"* avms He would drop them in 
is seen In print near the top of the quick succession lo the ground and 
ll8l foo as each touched the earth he toed

Chief Myers of the New Yorks |s <hem through the goal posts. He could 
rated as a catcher who will In a few dropklck us far as .iu yards, 
seasons amply All the shoes of Bog.r 
Bresnahun, late. Giant, now manager 
of the Cardinals. Myers has been a 
big help to Manager McGraw, and in 
addition to being a backst 
Indian wile, bailies the L 
lie is a stick» r of no mean rank, 
greatly aided in beating the Highland
ers in the New York State champion-

Last night the St. Peters bowling 
ieain walked awây In a game with 
the Knights of Columbus, winning the 
four point* and a total score of 12GG 
to Ib94 The following is the individual 
score:
J. II 111 icy. . . .97 88 98 283 94 1-3
Downey. . . . SI ST 82 2fill 83 1 3
Crowley . . .86 66 89 241 So 1-3
Cronin.....................91 72 St; 239 79 2-3
M. Hurley. . . 80 81 92 253- 94 1-3

poi l une time, 
by a substi-

Cuptaln Robinson hail his left ankle 
badly wrenched in the U. N. H. gu 
and It Is doubtful If he will be i 
condition to play ou Wednesday. 
“Bruin" is not saying much about his 
troubles, but his countenance wears 
n determined expression. which 
means: if I have to be curried to the 
campus. I'll play; I'll do my very best, 
too!" With Kaiser, the scoring half 
back, and Robinson, the slur forward, 
out of the game, Acadia would be 
dr< adfully crippled. Although It has 
been emphatically announced that 
Kaiser will not be allowed to play, it 
is believed that Robinson will line up 
with the garnet and blue. Acadia’s 
cripples are not fakes ; they're reality 

Wednesday's game is expected to 
be a buttle royal from start to finish. 
The garnet and him- are determined 
to win, and Mount Allison will have 
to go un awful lot to remove the In
tercollegiate chaaiplonshlp from Wolf
ville.

The Acadlans will have a short pre
liminary practice this afternoon,
■will not don their football togs again 
Until Wednesday afternoon.

Acadia's line up will probably be: — 
Full back: —Reid: quarters, Webber 

and Black: half bucks,
MacDonald, Andrews. Porter and Mor
rison; forwards. Fitch, Brooks. Spurr, 
Spencer. Eaton, Pineo und perhaps 
Robinson : spares, Pattlllo and Logan 

Norman Ralston, of Dalhousle Uni
versity, will nferee.

more unop 
be tilled

gallant ath 
Indian und il1

The harn*-ss horses performed bril 
liant ly in the closing hours of tin* 
campaign, tin* m-eting ut Phoenix 
Arlz., last week furnishing a new 3 
minute pacer, a 2.20 yearling trot
ting stallion, th* fastest mile in tin- 
open by a pacing mai** and a new 2.1 v 
trotter, Zorn b vomit.

Co pa de Oro. Lady Maud C and 
Wilbur I am were the speed sensa
tions of the meeting in the sou-h- 
west. The first-named is tin* fifth 
stallion to gain a place iu the 2-min
ute ranks, which lie did with a mile 
in 1.09, placing him third in the list. 
Minor Heir and Dan Patch aloti- hav
ing faster marks. Lady Maud (' oar
ed in 2.00 1-2, within a quarter of a 
second of the record for mares at her 
gait. The lady did not follow pace 
as did Dariel. which makes tin- per
formance of Hedgewood Bov's sister 
much the better.

Wilbur Lou trotted in 2.23 Monday 
and on Friday covered the distance 
In 2.19 1-2. earning the title of king 
of yearlings. Miss Stokes holds the 
record for 
former mark 
being 2.23, made by AUbell It'» years 
ago.

let le Tin* New England lea 
Hie out and * ur old frlei 
kett. of Worcester. 38 
ilie league in batting 
lowed b> Wallace, of l 
for .312. Others of Hie first 10 in ur- 

I d'-r are Pruiett, of New Bedford. Nub
ien, of Haverhill and Wore ester: Cc'-il 

I h-r. of Lynn. I’In lay son i.f liiwrence:
; Russell, of Worcester: Rising, of New 
! Bedford : Pond, of Brockton, and Ma
gee. of Lcwell.

Ah interesting thing 
ten is that tli -ve an* three ex-Red Sox 
players and three pitchers in it.

New Bedford, the champion, wa? 
t lie lending team in .batting, with .250 
and the second team in fielding with 
.949. Van Dyke, of Worcester ratxks

lit cher, with 20 
y son. of Law-

e averages 
Jesse Bur- 

games, leads 
with .233. foi-

Ini'
■ ''

.yim. 99 games
w«n

425 394 417 1266 

Knights of Columbus.

McCafferty. . .75 73 81 229—76 1-2
Weeks. .
M< Cluskey. . .72 81 73 220—75 1-3
Murphy. . . .62 71 74 207—72 
Voholan.. . .80 78 79 237—79

aut line-

•eat linemen cZ the
Wausega. the tunv

: 06 04 65 195—05 about the first

, 355 367 372 1094
Tonight the game will he between 

the A. O. H. and the 1. L. ami B.

!
ns the best winning pi 
won and lost Finis 
r«-ncc, pitched the most games. Win- 

J ning 21 and losing 1 y
I Frank Mantel).

Frankie Man I. the hard hitting 
eastern middle- -ht, may be the boy 
to take a sun sful crack at the 

n worn L> Billy Papke, who for 
the time being appears to be safe, 

ig the An; 'des.
Mantel! is lo* d upon with favor 

by followers he game in and
around New Ym and many believe 
lie will eventual wear the title the 

eat Dempsey moved, with a llt- 
niore ex per i e.

) f Byy;HAFi#yrsRichmond.
Deerfoot and Longboat.

Mount Pleasant was n crack broad 
Jumper and went to England with 
Mike Murphy to the Olympic games. 
Thorpe, another Carlisle Indian, won 
five firsts In a recent Amateur Ath
letic Union track meet In Gotham.

Then was the great Wheeloek, 
Libby. Afraid of-n-Bear, Kxedlne and 
Gardner. The writer could scrawl a 
hundred names ali famed on the foot
ball field.

Deerfoot, the first of the Indian 
runners, has records which stand to
day. He toured the world and made 
good against the best brought to 
him. Tom Lutgboat was the fleetest 
distance runner of his age, but Tom 
was jockeyed for the money many 
times. He won the real indoor race of 
races when he took the famous Alfred 
Khrubb off his feet for the first time 
in his life.

I -year-old trotters, th 
for stallions of the agegn

tiewho, with 
hat sinen.

He

DRIVER HURT 
IN PRACTICE 

. SUCCUMBS

No Meeting Again.
Thete was no meeting of the Parle

nt on Curling Club last evening, it be- 
■ jng fourni Impossible to get aquorum. GOTCH AND 

M’DONALD AT 
MARYSVILLE

Remember Sockalexls.
Sockalexls. the Indian outfield 

Cleveland, was one of the best 
ball players who retired, went hack 
to the mines before he reached his 
prime. He was as good a thrower as 
ever shot a ball from the outn- gar
den to the plate, and a corking hitter 
and a splendid man on the bases. He 
was ordered to report 
when In* was III. A telegram was 
flashed him saying that unless he 
came at onee he would go back ta 
the small league. This started him

J, J. Sullivan, Boston, w nt to 
^Philadelphia to bet $15,000 on the 
(5'ubs, but after watching the Athletics 
« play the first game he took the other 
.end, ass rting the Cubs has gône to

Reason discovered for presence of 
press box at

one season
Savannah. Ga . Nov. 14.—\V. H 

Sharpe, of Trenton, automobile driv- J 
er, and owner, w !:<* was to have driven Voting Gotch. who is to meet Dan Mr- 
car No. 1 In th.- grand prize race, died Donald, the Cap.- Breton wr- stler. at 
today of injuries received during prac Marysville tomorrow night, art lx ed 
tice on Thursdn on Saturday from Boston.

Sharpe was injured Internally ami. He is a resident <>f < h veland. Ohio, 
although it was at first thought be *ml a native ot Philadelphia.^ Mo- 
would recover, complications arose, Lkitiald has agreed to throw Noting 
which caused hi- death. Gotch twice in air hour.

-fmseball players In 
world's s?rlee—to catch stray fouls 
which might otherwise kill off a few 
regular scribes.

Nov . 14.—Fredericton, N. B..

BLACK AND WHITEC. LUNNEY 
WON ROLL-OFF 

AT BLACK’S

-)l SCOTCH WHISKEY àüEEïïCSold by all 
eoiiable

The Sale of

Dewar’s
m
■. h ASK ALWAYS OR jjffl

D.&J.MÇCALL M’S fl|

THE BEST “SCOTCH" ...
Wm. E. McIntyre LTD., ST. JOHN, N. 6.. 1ST.

1

dp

On the Black's alleys Inst night 
there was the weekly rolloff ami 
about 20 bowlers participated. C. Lun- 
ney was the winner, with a score of 
99 and P. W. Howard was a close

H

second. The prize was a silver pickle 
dish.

In the City League game tonight the 
Tigers will battle with the Imperials 
and lit the Commercial League the 
teams will be the Canadian Oil Co. 
and Macaulay Bros, and Co.

<■
Increases Yearly WDP'VTTORS. PROPRIETORS. F

0.SJ.W? CALLUS >n 
EDINBURGH Ik

Alfred L)h Oro loin gum* gunning 
for the pool rhuinploiiHhlp. und you 

I know what result** when the old "t'u- 
,bau reachea for the French chalk.
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